The Committee directs staff and the Committee Chair to work with the Rules Committee to update Legislation Committee guidelines to more effectively address the disposition and flow of legislation.

**State Legislation: Support**

AB 1014  Gun Violence Restraining Order *(Skinner)*

AB 1634  Occupational safety and health: violations *(Skinner)*

AB 1756  An act to amend Section 1203.45 of the Penal Code, and to amend Sections 781 and Section 903.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, relating to court records. Starting Over Strong *(Skinner)*

AB 1930  Hunger Free Education Opportunity Act *(Skinner)*

AB 2188  Solar energy; Solar permitting *(Muratsuchi)*

AB 2293  Transportation Network Companies: insurance coverage *(Bonilla)*

AB 2501  Voluntary manslaughter. End the Panic Defense *(Bonilla)*

SB 1253  Initiative measures (2013-2014)

BALLOT INITIATIVE TRANSPARENCY ACT *(Steinberg)* *(E)*

SB 1199  Wild and scenic rivers: Mokelumne River *(Hancock)*

SB 1272  Campaign finance: advisory election. Overturn Citizens United Act *(Lieu)* *(E)*

SB 1275  Vehicle retirement and replacement; Charge Ahead California *(DeLeon)*

SB 1300  An act to amend Section 7870 of, and to add Section 7872, to the Labor Code, relating to refineries *(Hancock)*

SB 270  Single use disposable bags. Ban the Bag *(Padilla)*

SB 892  An act to amend Section 12838.1 of the Government Code, and to amend Sections 2932, 2933.6, and 6126 of, and to add Article 7 (commencing with Section 2696) to Chapter 4 of Title 1 of Part 3 of, the Penal Code, relating to state prisons. *(Hancock)*
Federal Legislation: Support

HR 1318 & S. 1307  Youth Prison Reduction through Opportunities, Mentoring, Intervention, Support and Education Act; Youth PROMISE Act (B. Scott)

HR 3118  To improve the retirement security of American families by strengthening Social Security. Strengthening Social Security Act of 2013 (Sanchez)

HR 3571 S.2307  International Violence Against Women Act of 2013; I-VAVA (Schakowsky)

(E): Denotes an Electoral Bill